
To accompany the petition of Frank E. Lyman, Commissioner of
Public Works, that the Department of Public Works be authorized
to convey certain portions of a State highway in the town of Bourne
to the United States of America in connection with the construction
of certain bridges over the Cape Cod Canal. Highways and Motor
Vehicles.

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Thirty-Four.

An Act authorizing the Conveyance of Certain Portions
of State Highway in the Town of Bourne to the United
States of America.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Repre-
sentatives in General Court assembled, and by the
authority of the same, as follows:

1 Section 1. The department of public works is
2 hereby authorized, in connection with the construc-
-3 tion by the United States of America of two bridges
4 over the Cape Cod canal in the town of Bourne, to
5 convey to the said United States of America certain
6 parcels of land in the said town of Bourne taken by
7 the said department of public works for state high-
-8 way purposes, which parcels are bounded and de-
-9 scribed as follows:

10 Parcel A. A parcel of land comprising section
11 number one of the state highway location laid out
12 November twenty-second, nineteen hundred and
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thirty-three. Said parcel is located between station
one hundred plus forty-eight and ninety-four hun-
dredths and station one hundred two plus ninety-
four and eighteen hundredths and is described as
follows: beginning at a point on the location line
of said state highway layout, bearing south sixty-
five degrees, six minutes, fifty seconds west and
seventy-one and fifty-eight hundredths feet distant
from station one hundred plus forty-eight and ninety-
four hundredths, thence following said state highway
location line north sixty-five degrees, six minutes,
fifty seconds east for one hundred seventy-one and
sixty hundredths feet, thence south twenty-five de-
grees, fifty-three minutes, ten seconds east for two
hundred ninety-four and twenty-five hundredths
feet, thence south sixty-seven degrees, forty minutes,
forty-two seconds west for forty-two and fifty-six
hundredths feet, thence north eleven degrees, thir-
teen minutes, forty-eight seconds west for eighty-
five and seventy-eight hundredths feet, thence south
forty degrees, twenty-one minutes, two seconds west
for one hundred fifty and twenty-eight hundredths
feet, thence north fifty-six degrees, twenty-three
minutes, four seconds west for eighty-seven and
eleven hundredths feet, thence north twenty-five
degrees, six minutes, no seconds east for eighty and
one hundredth feet, and thence north thirty-seven
degrees, fifty-three minutes, fifty-three seconds west
for one hundred fifty and two hundredths feet to
the point of beginning: containing about forty-two
thousand and sixty-three square feet.
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Parcel B. A parcel of land consisting of a portion
of section number two of the state highway location
laid out November twenty-second, nineteen hundred
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47 and thirty-three. Said parcel is located between
48 station one hundred twenty-two plus ninety-eight
49 and station one hundred twenty-four plus fifty-nine,
50 being more fully described as follows: beginning at
51 the junction of the easterly location line of said state
52 highway layout with the southerly location line of
53 the nineteen hundred and thirty state highway lay-
54 out on the Sandwich road, said junction bearing
55 north sixty-eight degrees, fifty-eight minutes, thirty-
56 five seconds east and being one hundred and thirty-
57 six hundredths feet distant from station one hundred
58 twenty-two plus ninety-eight, thence by said easterly
59 location line south twenty-five degrees, fifty-three
60 minutes, ten seconds east for one hundred fifty-two
61 and forty-nine hundredths feet, thence crossing said
62 nineteen hundred and thirty-three state highway
63 location south sixty-four degrees, six minutes, fifty
64 seconds west for two hundred feet, thence by the
65 westerly location line of said nineteen hundred and
66 thirty-three layout north twenty-five degrees, fifty-
67 three minutes, ten seconds west for one hundred
68 sixty-nine and fifty-one hundredths feet, thence by
69 the aforesaid nineteen hundred and thirty location
70 line north sixty-eight degrees, fifty-eight minutes,
71 thirty-five seconds east for two hundred and seventy-
72 two hundredths feet to the point of beginning; con-
73 taining about thirty-two thousand and two hundred
74 square feet.
75 Said parcels A and B are portions of the location
76 of a state highway layout at the Bourne bridge so
77 called in the said town of Bourne as shown on a plan
78 entitled “The Commonwealth of Massachusetts Plan
79 of Road in the town of Bourne Barnstable County

80 Laid Out as a State Highway by the Department of
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Public Works November 22, 1933. Scale; 40 feet
to the inch. A. W. Dean Chief Engineer.”
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Parcel C. A parcel of land consisting of a portion of
section number one of the state highway location
laid out November twenty-second, nineteen hun-
dred and thirty-three. Said parcel is located be-
tween station ninety-one plus seventeen and twenty
hundredths and station ninety-five plus sixty and
forty hundredths, being more fully described as
follows; beginning at the junction of the westerly
location fine of said state highway layout with the
northerly location fine of the nineteen hundred and
fifteen state highway layout on the Buzzards Bay
road, said junction bearing north eighty-one degrees,
two minutes, twenty-five seconds west and being one
hundred one and thirty hundredths feet distant from
station ninety-five plus sixty and forty hundredths,
thence by said westerly location fine north no de-
grees, thirteen minutes, fiftv-five seconds west for
four hundred twenty-seven and two hundredths
feet, thence crossing said nineteen hundred and
thirty-three state highway location north eighty-
nine degrees, forty-six minutes, five seconds east for
two hundred feet, thence by the easterly location
fine of the aforesaid nineteen hundred and thirty-
three layout south no degrees, thirteen minutes,
fifty-five seconds east for four hundred fifty-nine and
thirty-eight hundredths feet, thence by the afore-
said nineteen hundred and fifteen location fine
north eighty-one degrees, two minutes, twenty-five
seconds west for two hundred two and sixty hun-
dredths feet to the point of beginning; containing
about eighty-eight thousand, six hundred and forty
square feet.
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115 Parcel D. A parcel of land comprising section two
116 of the state highway location laid out November
117 twenty-second, nineteen hundred and thirty-three.
118 Said parcel is located between stations one hundred
119 five plus ninety and eighty hundredths and one
120 hundred seven plus thirty-one and forty-nine hun-
-121 dredths, being described as follows: beginning at the
122 junction of the northerly location line of the nine-
-123 teen hundred and thirty state highway on the Sand-
-124 wich road with the westerly location line of the afore-
-125 mentioned nineteen hundred and thirty-three state
126 highway layout, said junction bearing south eighty-
-127 nine degrees, forty-six minutes, five seconds west
128 and being one hundred feet distant from station
129 one hundred seven plus fifteen and seventy-three
130 hundredths, thence by said nineteen hundred and
131 thirty-three location line north no degrees, thirteen
132 minutes, fifty-five seconds west for one hundred
133 thirty and forty-seven hundredths feet, thence by
134 the southerly location line of the right of way of the
135 Old Colony Railroad easterly by a curve
136 to the right of radius eleven thousand one hundred
137 eighty-six and ninety-one hundredths feet length
138 two hundred and thirty-six hundredths feet, thence
139 by the easterly location line of the aforesaid nine-
-140 teen hundred and thirty-three layout south no de-
-141 grees, thirteen minutes, fifty-five seconds east for
142 one hundred fifty-six and sixty-two hundredths feet
143 to its junction with the aforesaid nineteen hundred
144 and thirty location line, thence returning by said
145 nineteen hundred and thirty location line westerly
146 by a curve to the left of radius sixteen hundred feet
147 length two hundred three and seventy-four hun-
-148 dredths feet to the point of beginning; containing
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about twenty-eight thousand, three hundred and
thirty square feet.
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Parcel E. A parcel of land consisting of a portion
of section three of the state highway location laid
out November twenty-second, nineteen hundred and
thirty-three. Said parcel is located between station
one hundred eight plus ten and eighty-seven hun-
dredths and station one hundred nine plus fifty and
twenty hundredths and is described as follows:
beginning at a point on the westerly location line of
said state highway layout, bearing south eighty-nine
degrees, forty-six minutes, five seconds west and
being one hundred feet distant from station one
hundred nine plus fifty and twenty hundredths,
thence by said location line north no degrees, thir-
teen minutes, fifty-five seconds west for one hundred
thirty-eight and thirty-nine hundredths feet, thence
by lines within the location of said state highway
layout, crossing the same, north eighty-nine de-
grees, two minutes, nineteen seconds east for sev-
enty-four and one hundredth feet, north eighty-nine
degrees, forty-six minutes, five seconds east for
fifty-two feet, and south seventy-nine degrees,
twenty-seven minutes, thirty-two seconds east for
ninety-two and thirty-seven hundredths feet, thence
by the easterly location line of said nineteen hundred
and thirty-three layout, south forty-three degrees,
no minutes, fifty-seven seconds east for eighty-four
and thirty hundredths feet and south five degrees,
five minutes, thirty seconds east for sixty and forty-
two hundredths feet, thence again crossing said nine-
teen hundred and thirty-three location, south eighty-
nine degrees, forty-six minutes, five seconds west for
two hundred seventy-nine and twelve hundredths
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183 feet to the point of beginning; containing about
184 thirty-four thousand, seven hundred and fifty-five
185 square feet.
186 Said parcels C, D and E are portions of the loca-
187 tion of a state highway layout at the Sagamore
188 bridge so called in the said town of Bourne as shown
189 on a plan entitled “The Commonwealth of Massa-
190 chusetts Plan of Road in the town of Bourne Barn-
191 stable County Laid Out as a State Highway by
192 the Department of Public Works November 22,
193 1933. Scale: 40 feet to the inch. A. W. Dean
194 Chief Engineer.”
195 Parcel F. A parcel of land comprising a portion
196 of the location of the state highway on Sandwich
197 road so called, laid out March twenty-fifth, nineteen
198 hundred and thirty. Said parcel is located between
199 station three hundred plus seventy-two and eight
200 hundredths and station three hundred two plus
201 seventy-five and sixty-eight hundredths and is
202 described as follows: beginning at the junction of the
203 westerly location line of section two of the nineteen
204 hundred and thirty-three state highway layout
205 dated November twenty-second, nineteen hundred
206 and thirty-three, with the northerly location line of
207 the aforementioned nineteen hundred and thirty
208 state highway layout, said junction bearing north ten
209 degrees, forty-one minutes, fifty-five seconds east
210 and being thirty-eight and seventy-five hundredths
211 feet distant from station three hundred plus seventy-
212 two and eight hundredths, thence by said nineteen
213 hundred and thirty location line easterly by a curve
214 to the right of radius sixteen hundred feet length
215 two hundred three and seventy-four hundredths
216 feet, thence by lines within the location of the nine-
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teen hundred and thirty state highway layout south
eighty-three degrees, ten minutes, fifty-seven seconds
west for sixty-two and eighty-nine hundredths feet,
south eighty-nine degrees, thirty-five minutes, twenty
five seconds west for seventy-five feet, and north
fifty-four degrees, thirty-four minutes, twenty-six
seconds west for seventy-seven and nine hundredths
feet to the point of beginning; containing about
four thousand and twenty-five square feet.
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Parcel F is a portion of the location of a state
highway layout at said Sagamore bridge on Sand-
wich road so called in the said town of Bourne as
shown on a plan entitled “The Commonwealth of
Massachusetts Plan of Road in the town of Bourne
Barnstable County Laid Out as a State Highway by
the Department of Public Works March 25, 1930.
Scale: 40 feet to the inch. A. W. Dean Chief
Engineer.”
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The stations mentioned in the description of the
said parcels are points on the base line of the location
of said state highway layouts, and the bearings
given in the description of said parcels refer to the
same data as the bearings shown on the layout
plans hereinbefore referred to.
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1 Section 2. This act shall take effect upon its
2 passage.


